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April 2022 LIV:iv  

Spring…then Summer!  Are these EVENTS in your calendar? 

Friday, June 17  

What? Iceland’s Independence Day Celebrations – an all-family event! 

When? 6 p.m.  

Why? A time for us to gather for lots of food and fun, singing and cheering because Iceland became a 

 republic on this day in 1944. 

Saturday and Sunday, June 25 & 26  

What? Scandinavian Mid-Summer Festival 

When? Saturday and Sunday (all day!)  

Why? An amazing celebration when the five houses (Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark & Finland) 

share cultures, foods, traditions, and activities that will surprise and delight you and your family 

and friends! We’ll be looking for volunteers… 

Where? Scandinavian Cultural Centre in Burnaby 6540 Thomas Street, Burnaby  

SPRING  
CLEANING  

 
can be fun!  

  
Saturday, May 14 

 
Join us as we work 

together  
(inside & out)  

at the  
 

Scandinavian Centre  
 

preparing for  
summer.  

 
Help out  

for a few hours …  
 

Enjoy  
 

coffee and lunch 

  
 

The Scandinavian Cultural Society 
 

Nordic Spirit 2022— 
Scandinavian Immigrant Women 

Photos and stories of struggle and achievement 
 

Saturday April 23, 11am-5pm 
Opening reception—Saturday Noon 

Sunday 24, 11am-4pm 
 

Scandinavian Community Centre 
6540 Thomas St., Burnaby, BC   

 

 
Join us as we celebrate the Nordic 
women who built new lives in Canada 
 

 Heritage photos 
 Stories 
 Presentations 
 Free admission 
 
Info:  scandinavianculturalsociety.org 
 

Supported by the Province of BC 
City of Burnaby, Arts Council 

Feed hens, dig, water, hoe, pick, can ... 

The Icelandic Canadian Club of British Columbia 
 

 N E W S L E T T E R 
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Höfn Icelandic Harbour 
2020 Harrison Drive, Vancouver, BC   

Assisted Living & Affordable Housing 
 

An open, bright, caring friendly environment.  We 
have been providing care for Seniors since 1947. 

 

With Covid restrictions being relaxed, Höfn is now open 
to visitors, three people at a time.  Masks must be 

worn.   Albert Teng, Director.   
 

Find us at:  info@icelandicharbour.org  or    
604-321-3812 

 

This year is the 75th Anniversary of the Icelandic Care 
Home Society (Höfn Icelandic Harbour).  
The Annual General Meeting is Sunday, October 2nd  

BJORNSSON, Kristjan (Kris) 
January 7, 1953 – October 14, 2021 
 

Kris leaves behind his son, daughter and her husband, 
two grandchildren and two 
great grandsons and many life-
long friends. He will be greatly 
missed by them all. Kris’ 
hobbies included golfing, 
fishing, playing cards, spending 
time with his family and going 
to the local pub with his 
friends. 
 Kris was born in Gimli, 
Manitoba, and moved to 
Vancouver as a teenager. He started his 40+ year career 
as a Pressman soon after moving to Vancouver. It was 
during those years he made many great friends and so 
many memories. 
 

JACOBSON, Thor Victor 
Passed December 21, 2021 at the age of 83 years 
 

Thor was born in Brandon, MB, and earned his BSc and 
Masters degrees at the University of Manitoba.  He was 
employed at the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory in 
Victoria, BC. Thor relocated to Vancouver and earned 
his Doctorate in Plasma physics at the University of 
British Columbia focusing on the development of the 
Argon Laser. He spent over 30 years employed with 
Defense Research Canada, working on development of 
the laser, patenting the Jacobson-type laser, and later 
research focusing on detection of dangerous elements 
in the atmosphere. He was an avid reader of 
mathematics and physics literature. After retiring, Thor 

kept his science interests alive through volunteer work 
with the Medicine Hat Observatory and Praxis as well as 
volunteering in many community-focused associations, 
and fund-raising.  
 He was a loving, gentle and proud father and a 
fine example for his children and took their rowdy 
shenanigans of their formative years in his stride. He 
encourage them to read and become self-reliant and 
independent. ‘You have a good head on your 
shoulders’ (use it). 
 Thor's healthy intellect was always tempered by 
his sense of humour. He was a gifted punster, 
something that his colleagues and family occasionally 
groaned about but always found endearing and funny. 
He loved language, mathematics, and the sciences but 
his ability to relate to people from all walks of life was a 
quality that garnered many friends. 
 Thor was predeceased by his mother, Margaret 
(Thorleifson) and father Victor Jacobson, uncle John 
Thorleifson, aunts Sadie Johnson and Runa Thorleifson, 
uncle Olie Jacobson and Cousin James Thorleifson, niece 
Kirsten Jacobson and nephew Dylan Shaws. Thor was 
also predeceased by his first wife Daphne (Burnie) in 
1967. 
 Thor leaves behind his wife, Christine (nee 
Lymburner) of 51 years, daughter Krista Johnson, sons 
Neihls (Sara), Jon (Lee-Ann) and Peter, grandchildren 
Willem, Tove and Jonas, sister Norma Godavari 
(Harsha), and brother John Jacobson of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, cousins Eric Thorleifson (Patricia), Sigrid 
(Thorleifson), brothers and sister in-laws of the 
Lymburner family, and more than a dozen wonderful 
nieces and nephews of whom he was very proud. 

PASSINGS 
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Scandinavian Community Centre Society AGM 
Annual General Meeting  

 

will be held via Zoom  
Thursday April 7th, 2022 at 7:00 pm 

 

If you would like to attend the meeting, please 
email info@scancentre.org by  

Wednesday, March 30th  
and include the name of the member organization 

that you belong to.  
You will receive a response with a link to the Zoom. 

Call, 
 Else Rollke, President, SCC  

  

Icelandic Canadian Club of British Columbia - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
On Tuesday, March 8, 2022, we met both via Zoom and in person to conduct the business of the club. It was 
good to gather in our Iceland “House” at the Scandinavian Centre after two years of being unable to be together. 
There was a lively and hopeful atmosphere as we heard about what has been going on despite the barriers and 
learned about what is ahead for the club… and there are plans afoot!  Watch the monthly newsletter for details 
about how you can enjoy being part of the Iceland Canadian community in the Lower Mainland, and plan to 
participate as you are able. 
A new slate of board members was presented and voted on.  Soon after the meeting, the new board held its first 
meeting and determined positions. Here are the names of those who have offered to work together on the ICC 
board for March 2022-2023: the executive and other board members, including chairpersons for committees* 
and representatives to the Scandinavian Cultural Centre** 
 

 Executive 
 Tammy Evans, President ** Edda Langworth, Vice-President 
 Heather Johnson, Secretary (Scholarship) Tammy Eyford, Treasurer  
 

 Directors 
 Julianna Bjornson Indriði Kristjánsson 
 Norman Eyford (Membership) * Lee Lipton ** 
 Stefanie Finnson Rainaldi Mia McKay (Newsletter) * 
 Loren Guðbjartsson ** Kristine Sigurdson 
 Jana Helgason Trevor Smith 
 

Note:  Linda Asgeirsson is not on the Board of Directors but is the Icelandic representative on Icelandic and Scandinavian 
Cultural Society Events.  

 

Icelandic National League Conference 
 

“Fly” to Gimli via Zoom on Saturday, April 30th and join in the day-long program on-line.  

Although the in-person annual conference was cancelled, you can still participate from the comfort of your 

home. Activities start at 8 a.m. (Pacific time). 

Program details regarding the link to the virtual convention and annual meeting will be announced in a  

following newsletter. 

Important Information 

When paying your membership or sending a 
donation by cheque, it is necessary to write the 

name of the club in full: 

Icelandic Canadian Club of B. C. 

Otherwise, the cheque could be directed to the 
wrong place. Thanks! 

 
And…it's not too late…to become a member or 

invite family members or friends to join  

mailto:info@scancentre.org
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During the 75-year history of the Höfn, the 
Society has managed a residence for 
seniors in three buildings so our story has 
three parts. We would like to tell you one 
half of part one in this month’s newsletter 
by reprinting an excerpt from an article 
written some years ago by Kristiana 
Magnusson Clark entitled “Höfn of 
Vancouver”. The article appears in a 
commemorative album created by Robert 
Asgeirsson for the 65th anniversary of Höfn.  
 
The dream of establishing an Icelandic Old 
Folks Home in the Vancouver area began in 
1944 when a group of Icelanders met to 
discuss the matter. Twelve people from this 
core group were selected to devise 
methods of raising money for this project 
as well as to approach the Betel Foundation 
for financial help. In 1946, a letter was received from 
Betel Foundation promising $10,000 towards an Old 
Folks Home. At this time Sólskin donated $1000 towards 
the Home fund in addition to the $500 they had the 
previous year. All the Icelandic groups in the Vancouver 
area, among them Falcon, Ströndin and Ljómalind, held 
fund raising events such as tombolas and concerts. The 
Sólskin Ladies walked the streets of Vancouver with the 
battle cry “Help us to furnish a room for our Home”. The 
dream of establishing an Old Folks Home was shaping 
up to become a reality. 
 
In 1946, the first meeting of the Icelandic Home Society 
was held at the home of Carl Frederickson, and the first 
draft of a constitution was drawn up by H.F. Halldorson. 
Each Icelandic organization was asked to appoint a 
delegate to the new Icelandic Home Board. All meetings 
would be conducted in Icelandic. Through fund raising 
events, the Icelandic Home Society opened up with a 
bank account of $1,164. Negotiations were in place with 

the Lutheran Synod that had promised $10,000 
provided the Board could match that amount. Sólskin 
promised another $1000 and a government grant of 
$3,600 would also be available. 
 
With these fundraising arrangements in place, the 
Constitution for the Icelandic Home was drawn up on 
April 29,1947 and plans were underway to purchase 
property for a Home for the Elderly. 
 
That year a stately mansion at 3498 Osler Street in 
Vancouver came on the market and was purchased by 
the Icelandic Home Society for $36,000. This residence 
had been owned by the lumber baron, Mr, Frank 
Buckley, who had named it the “Iowa” in memory of his 
birthplace. In 1947, this beautiful home became the 
Icelandic Old Folks Home and was officially opened as 
such on October 5, 1947. The Sólskin Ladies hosted an 
Open House, Tea, and Concert on this auspicious day. 
 

 

The Icelandic Care Home Höfn Society—75th Anniversary 
By:  Kristiana Magnusson Clark 

www.playiceland.is  We Make Travel Easy 
 

On this site there is information on Self Drive Tours; Day Tours; Northern Lights Break; Iceland Ring Road and 
Hiking Tour; South Iceland and Northern Lights; Highlights of South and West Iceland.  

Most of these include costs in Kronur.   
 

An Information Centre on this site includes many other items:  Useful Websites, Forecast, and General 
Information.  Give this site a look.  Interesting.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.playiceland.is%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3_zHDh5bucEwGic0ibP59ydnrzVeyuoKPcOQRtHRTVgIqRmO2XV_V1W-8&h=AT2nqT5Z4PevEjQ26jUv20Ac5Pt1RdcLMN99BoDAt84z48Op7EW84fw4AhKnXAQ-oZNvOWVF46DX6zTCotq3Vq8rt1yW7PDtCXZqM5owSUfeDraZP5H3EE
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Point Roberts, WA, is a UNIQUE place because of its 
history and its geographic location.  It is located 30 
miles north of Bellingham, WA and 22 miles south of 
Vancouver, BC, immediately adjacent to the Lower 
Mainland community of Tsawwassen. Point Roberts is 
physically tied to Canada but in the United States. Cut 
by the 49th parallel, Point Roberts is a small 
promontory, part of Whatcom county in Washington 
state. Surrounded on three sides by water and the 
other by Canada, Point Roberts residents travelling to 
the rest of their county must drive 40km through 
Canada to re-enter the United States, or alternatively, 
travel by boat. 
 
Looking back on the history of Point Roberts, the small 
point of land has quite a varied story. Long a traditional 
fishing area of the First Nations people, archaeologists 
have found Coast Salish have been at the Point for 
thousands of years. The Spanish came in the late 1700s 
and Captain George Vancouver in 1792. It was more 
that 50 years after that before there was any 
significant settlement by Caucasians at the Point. In its 
early history, Point Roberts was known for the whiskey 
trade during the Gold Rush era. In the mid-1800s the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and the United States 
Government were at odds, particularly over the refusal 
of the HBC to pay taxes. Strategically located 
overlooking the San Juan Islands, Point Roberts 
became a military reserve but the military eventually 
lost interest in Point Roberts as a strategic site and the 
land became available to the general public. 
 
In 1983, the first Icelandic settlers arrived at Point 
Roberts. They were Kristján Benson (Benediktsson) and 
family, John Burns (Jón Águst Björnsson) Guðmundur 
Laxdal and Sigurður Haukdal. Next came Helgi 
Thorsteinsson, Páll Thorsteinsson, Sigurður Mýrdal, 
Bent Sigurgeirsson, and their families and unmarried 
Árni Mýrdal followed from Victoria, which was then 
suffering from an economic depression. When you look 
around Point Roberts and imagine what it was like 100 

years ago, you can see the attraction for Icelanders, not 
the least of which is the view off to the Blaine/Birch Bay 
area which is so like parts of Iceland. Here families could 
farm and fish as they had back home. They could live 
somewhat of a familiar life in an unfamiliar land. The 
Icelanders did well at Point Roberts. 
 
By 1910, the population of Point Roberts, according to 
the census, was 350 with 150 of those people being 
Icelanders by birth or heritage. Also settling there were a 
few Danes, a few more Norwegians and Swedes, some 
Germans, English, and Americans, and one Chinese man. 
The Icelanders were the largest “ethnic” group on the 
Point. The 1910 census identifies the most predominant 
occupation for adult Icelanders was as farmers with 
labourers being second. Point Roberts was the site of 
several successful fish packing plants over the years. 
Despite farming being listed as the main occupation of 
many, the fishing industry touched the lives of all on the 
Point. 
 
For reading on Point Roberts, try: Point Roberts, USA; The 
History of a Canadian Enclave by Richard E. Clark, 
available in the Icelandic portion of the Scandinavian 
Library at the Scandinavian Centre. 
 

For additional information: 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSePKJEDXFs 

 

Point Roberts:  A Long and Varied History 
By Gerri MacDonald, from Lögberg-Heimskringla,  February 2001 

Here are islendingadgurinn videos on making Rullupylsa and Pönnukökur. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2hsOqTyWwg 
 
How to make Pönnukökur: 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpg3tlcJguM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSePKJEDXFs
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Iceland’s response to needs of Ukrainian Refugees  

The four stories below come from very recent reports made in Iceland Review, highlighting how Iceland is 
responding to the crisis that has arisen from Russia’s war on Ukraine. The government along with agencies 
and groups are working together to plan and implement a response to meet the diverse needs for immediate, 
though temporary, protection of refugees. What happens in the long term is unknown. 

 

Short-Term Housing 
 From Larissa Kyzer – Iceland Review 
The Government Property Agency is working to 
secure short-term housing, appealing to property 
owners in Iceland to register accommodations that 
refugees arriving could potentially stay in for 
several weeks before being moved to 
municipalities that have agreed to receive and 
resettle them. 
To qualify, a property must have more than 20 
rooms with “high-quality facilities for people in 
vulnerable circumstances.” The agency is seeking 
housing—apartments, guesthouses, or hotels—
that can house up to 50 individuals, including 
children, in the same building. Sought-after 
amenities include refrigerators in each room, 
shared cooking areas and/or an on-site restaurant, 
common areas, wi-fi, and laundry. 
Parties who believe they have suitable housing, 
either for free or as paid rentals, fill out a survey 
that does not constitute a formal agreement to 
provide said accommodations but is part of the 
process to determine housing availability. 

 

Icelandic Health Insurance (IHI) 
 From Ragnar Tómas– Iceland Review 
Iceland is collaborating with health insurance 
providers from other European countries to ensure 
that refugees have access to health insurance - a 
complicated task, given that millions have fled Ukraine 
over the past month since the war began. 
 

“The reception of refugees is a big task for our society 
and for the healthcare system in particular,” stated 
María Heimisdóttir, Director of IHI. Processing 
documents speedily means refugees have immediate 
access to urgently needed healthcare services. The 
statement also stated that refugees, like all people in 
Iceland, always have access to emergency services, 
even if health insurance has not been issued. 
 

On the same day that documents were received, 
twenty refugees were registered. 
 

At a new receiving station in downtown Reykjavik, IHI 
will also have a representative on hand to provide 
information regarding aid, equipment, drug rebate 
cards, healthcare premiums, and so on. 

 

University Offers Housing 
 From Jelena Ćirić – Iceland Review 
Bifröst University in West Iceland will offer 69 
rooms and 17 apartments as housing. With 
increased emphasis on online learning in recent 
years, many residences on campus are unoccupied.  
 

University President Margrét Jónsdóttir Njarðvík 
says the most important thing is a safe and 
peaceful environment for the new arrivals. The 
municipality of Borgarbyggð and the Icelandic Red 
Cross will manage the reception of the refugees. 
 

“It’s incredibly important to get some opportunity 
to help out, and we have sent out a notice to both 
students and teachers that everyone will have an 
opportunity to contribute and we will definitely 
ask businesses for help when the time comes,” 
stated Margrét. 

 

Providing Support 
 From Vala Hafstað vala@mbl.is 
“We expect to offer many of those who arrive here 
psychological support,” Brynhildur Bolladóttir, 
communications director for the Red Cross in Iceland, 
tells Morgunblaðið. 
 

Brynhildur states that the Red Cross has been 
distributing clothes to the refugees and, should a large 
group arrive at once, the Red Cross will be able to 
open an emergency shelter. The people from Ukraine 
are in a different position than most refugees, she 
notes: “Very many of them expect to be able to return 
back home quickly and are mainly waiting. Of course, 
we’re all waiting for this crisis to be over as soon as 
possible, but no one knows when that will happen.” 
 

She praises the initiative to open the center on 
Guðrúnartún, where the refugees have a place to 
gather, have meals, and talk. 

https://www.icelandreview.com/author/ragnartomas/
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Iceland Online– April 2022 
Compiled by Iceland Review, Iceland Monitor & Reykjavik Grapevine Editorial Staffs 

April 2022 

Forest Lagoon to Open in April 2022 
Based on an article by Vala Hafstað 
vala@mbl.is 

Within a few weeks, a new geothermal 
spa, Skógarböðin, literally “the forest 
baths,” will be opening in Vaðlaskógur 
woods just across the fjord, east of 
Akureyri, North Iceland on a yet-to-be 
announced day in April.  
 Forest Lagoon was designed by the 
architects of the world-famous Blue 
Lagoon, but what is particularly 
remarkable is how the spa is integrated 
into the basalt rock landscape and is 
also surrounded by beautiful woods, 
with panoramic views of nearby 
Eyjafjörður. The spa’s pools are 
supplied with geothermal water from 
the nearby Vaðlaheiði mountain — 
water, which unexpectedly began 
streaming from the mountain during 
the building of the Vaðlaheiði tunnel.  
 Forest Lagoon includes two infinity 
pools with two swim-up bars, a cold 
tub, sauna, and bistro. The spa will be 
open daily from 10 am till midnight. 
“We believe there is a need in the area 
for baths with such long operating 
hours,” says Tinna Jóhannsdóttir, 
Forest Lagoon’s managing director. 
“Many people go skiing in Hlíðarfjall 
mountain… For them, it would be nice 
to finish the day off with a bath here.”  
 Single admission will be ISK 5,800 
($56 Canadian). Morgunblaðið reports 
that before Christmas, thousands of 
gift certificates to the spa were sold. 
Tinna concludes by noting that 
numerous inquiries have been received 
from families who plan to visit the area 
in the summer and are determined to 
stop by at the new lagoon.  
 Editor’s note: Re-read last month’s 
newsletter about the launch of the new 
airline Niceair, beginning June 2, 2022. 
This venture will serve local residents 
and foreign tourists by offering regular 
flights between, UK, Denmark, and 
Spain. Akureyri’s airport is less than 10 
minutes away from Skógarböðin by car. 
Anticipation is definitely ‘heating up’ in 
the cool clear air of North Iceland! 

Increases in Iceland - Real Estate 
Prices and New Births 
From Vala Hafstað vala@mbl.is 

Real estate prices rose the most in 
Iceland among all the Nordic 
countries during the COVID-19 
pandemic, according to the 
report State of the Nordic Region (a 
yearly report made by Nordregio, a 
research center established in 1997 
by the Nordic Council of Ministers) 
and quoted by Morgunblaðið.  
 “During most of 2020, [house] 
prices increased by more than 5% in 
relation to the same quarter of the 
previous year in all Nordic countries 
except Finland, and by the second 
quarter of 2021 had increased by 
10% in Denmark, Iceland, and 
Norway,” the report states. Real 
estate prices in Denmark rose the 
most until the first quarter of 2021, 
but dropped after that, while prices 
in Iceland continued to rise. 
 This is explained by “strong 
economic position of households due 
to savings driven by changed 
consumption habits, combined with 
economic support measures; 
increased time spent at home, 
generating greater demand for 
bigger homes; and older people 
cancelling plans to move to 
apartments.”  
 As in other Nordic countries, the 
number of births in Iceland increased 
during the pandemic. “One 
hypothesis that has gained traction,” 
the report states, “is that couples 
continued to have babies during the 
pandemic in countries with strong 
social safety nets such as the Nordic 
countries, where couples trusted that 
the state would replace lost income 
during and after the pandemic.”   
 “Economic mitigation measures 
seem to have been particularly 
successful in Iceland, a country with a 
large tourism sector that was 
severely hit by the pandemic,” 
the report notes. “The support 

measures approved by the 
government, municipalities, and credit 
institutions, together with the 
temporary lifting of travel restrictions 
in 2020… appear to have helped 
prevent additional bankruptcies.” 
 Overall, the Nordic economic 
systems seem to have handled the 
pandemic better than other European 
states, although there were 
considerable negative effects 
everywhere. 
 

Iceland to Increase Defence 
Spending, PM Announces 
From Ragnar Tómas - Iceland Review 

Prime Minister Katrín Jakobsdóttir 
attended an extraordinary NATO 
meeting in Brussels alongside Minister 
of Foreign Affairs Þórdís Kolbrún 
Reykfjörð Gylfadóttir. The aim of the 
meeting was to discuss NATO’s short 
and long-term response to the war in 
Ukraine. 
 In a statement released after the 
meeting, the PM condemned the 
Russian invasion and later stated that 
although Iceland would not be 
participating directly in NATO 
operations, it would continue to offer 
humanitarian support: “We’ve tripled 
our spending since the start of the 
invasion,” said Katrín Jakobsdóttir. 
The authorities have already spent 
more than ISK 500 ($3.9 million USD)  
since the war began and is planning to 
give an additional ISK 150 million ($1.1 
million USD) to humanitarian aid. 
 NATO has decided to activate its 
defence plans, involving deployment 
of “significant air and naval assets” in 
all NATO zones, including areas to 
which Iceland and Norway belong. 
Therefore, the Prime Minister also 
expects increased air and sea traffic 
above and around Iceland. 
 Iceland will also be increasing its 
NATO funding, and “that spending will 
be focused on cyber security, which is 
also an area of emphasis within 
NATO.” 

https://pub.nordregio.org/snr22/#98860
https://pub.nordregio.org/snr22/#98053
https://pub.nordregio.org/snr22/#98119
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The 8-page newsletter is published at the beginning of each 
month, ten months of the year. A newsletter is not printed in 
July or August. Material is gratefully received by the 20th of each 
month. 
 
Editor & Publisher:  
 Margrét Bjarnason Amirault, 604-688-9082 
  With the assistance of Maria (Mia) McKay  
 

 Distribution: Heather Johnson, Nina Jobin 
 

 Membership: Norman Eyford, 778-846-1894 
 

 ICCBC Mail: 6540 Thomas Street, Burnaby, BC  V5B 4P9 
 

 Printer:   Prism Printing, 203-6th St., New Westminster 
 

Website of the Icelandic Canadian Club of BC: 

 www.icelandicclubbc.ca 
 

Facebook: @icelandicclubbc 
 
Icelandic National League Website:  www.inlofna.org 
 

Icelandic Radio (6 stations):  www.xnet.is  
 

Morgunblaðið:  http://mbl.is 
 

Ströndin Internet Radio:  
 https://inlofna.org/strondin-internet-radio-archive  
 

Honorary Consul General of Iceland for British Columbia,  
Glenn Sigurdson, www.glennsigurdson.com 

Library & Genealogy 
 

Books written by Icelanders in English or translation 
are available in the Scandinavian library upstairs. 
Books in Icelandic are located in the Iceland Room. 
Information regarding the Genealogy Centre can be 
obtained from Gerri McDonald, email: 

gerrimcdonald@shaw.ca 

April 2022  

 Oakridge Lutheran Church 
Cambie & 41st, Vancouver (5680 Ash) 

www.oakridgelutheranchurch.ca/ 
 

For information re church services, 
 elcic@oakridgelutheranchurch.ca.  

Or phone 604.558.6770  
Video service during Covid-19 

Pastor Matthew Senf  

6540 Thomas Street, Burnaby  604) 294-2777  
For the Scandinavian event calendar, check:   

https://scancentre.org/events-calendar/ 

‘Some Say We Need the Rain’ 

Artist:  

Pat Guttormson Peacock 

http://Facebook.com/icelandicclubbc
https://inlofna.org/strondin-internet-radio-archive
http://www.oakridgelutheranchurch.ca/about-us/contact-us/10-pastor-matthew-senf
https://www.google.com/search?q=scandinavian+centre%2Cburnaby%2C+address&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA848CA848&oq=scandinavian+centre%2Cburnaby%2C+address+&aqs=chrome..69i57.15508j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

